In their paper in the British Medical Journal, BOverdiagnosis of bone fragility in the quest to prevent hip fracture^, Järvinen et al. claim that there is inadequate evidence to support current pharmacological approaches to the prevention of hip fracture [1] . They state, correctly, that the vast majority of hip fractures follow a fall but fail to recognize the obvious connection between the consequence of a fall and bone strength. With the use of selective and misleading presentation of published evidence, they provide a biased critique of current strategies for risk assessment and prevention of hip fracture. Most surprisingly, they fail even to mention Fracture Liaison Services, a model of care that has been shown to be both effective and cost-effective in the secondary prevention of fracture and has been successfully adopted in many parts of the world [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
No one would deny that, as in many fields of medicine, there are gaps in the evidence or that current practice can be improved. Indeed, we know that the majority of elderly people who suffer a hip fracture are not assessed for osteoporosis or offered treatment in the form of lifestyle advice, falls counselling or bone protective therapy [8, 9] . These individuals are at high risk of further fractures and the proven anti-fracture efficacy of pharmacological interventions in this situation provides a strong rationale for their use in secondary prevention. Prevention of the first fracture is another important but more difficult goal, and the efficacy of pharmacotherapy for the primary prevention of fracture has been less well studied. In much of their analysis, Järvinen et al. fail to make the critical distinction between primary and secondary prevention and by combining figures from studies of both in their meta-analysis, they arrive at a NNT for hip fracture that is too high and meaningless in the context of secondary prevention.
Järvinen et al. acknowledge the large body of published literature demonstrating that the majority of older people whose fracture do not have osteoporosis as defined by the WHO, i.e. a bone mineral density (BMD) T-score ≤−2.5, but appear to miss the point that this provides the rationale for fracture risk algorithms which include clinical risk factors that act independently of bone density. In particular, the strong effect of age has been recognized for decades and its inclusion in risk algorithms greatly improves prediction of fracture risk when compared to BMD alone [10, 11] . Furthermore, both in the title and body of their manuscript, the authors use the terms bone fragility and osteoporosis interchangeably. This is incorrect, since factors other than BMD contribute to bone strength and there is not a single BMD T-score threshold that defines bone fragility. The authors claim that estimations of absolute fracture risk are Bfundamentally flawed^because fewer than one in three hip fractures is attributable to bone fragility; this statement is based on BMD measurements in a single study in postmenopausal women with a mean age of 71 years [12] . This is misleading, first, because BMD-defined osteoporosis, not bone fragility, was assessed and secondly because (as repeatedly emphasized in other contexts by the authors) over 75 % of hip fractures occur in people over the age of 75 years.
Another major inaccuracy in their analysis is the contention that organisations supporting the development of FRAX have advocated widespread screening for bone fragility (presumably osteoporosis). In contrast to this assertion, both organisations quoted, the National Osteoporosis Foundation and National Osteoporosis Guideline Group, recommend a case finding strategy based on the presence of risk factors, a position also supported by, amongst others, the International Osteoporosis Foundation and the National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) in the UK [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . These organisations have improved awareness of osteoporosis in the general population and amongst healthcare professionals and politicians, empowering individuals who may be at risk of fracture to seek advice and providing guidance on their assessment and management. Rather than imposing an unnecessary Bpsychological burden^, this strategy provides appropriate access for individuals to information about their risk and the measures that may be taken to reduce it.
The claim by Järvinen et al. that non-pharmacological interventions are overlooked should also be challenged. All guidelines include counselling about life style, including diet, tobacco use and alcohol intake, and promote appropriate levels of physical activity. Whilst adopting these measures may have beneficial effects on bone health, evidence that they prevent fractures is lacking. Guidelines also stress the importance of taking measures to prevent falls. However, although fall prevention programmes have been shown to reduce the frequency of falls, the majority of studies in elderly subjects, not cited by the authors, have failed to show fracture reduction [18, 19] . In the meta-analysis of fall prevention exercise programmes and fracture quoted by Järvinen et al., most women were under the age of 75 years and many did not have risk factors for falling [20] . Extrapolation of these data to the frail elderly population at risk of hip fracture is hazardous, particularly given the difficulties in implementing exercise training in such individuals. Thus, although measures to prevent falls should be a part of secondary fracture prevention programmes, the assertion that they are as effective in reducing fracture as pharmacotherapy is a misrepresentation of current evidence. Notably, in contrast to their critique of pharmacotherapy, Järvinen et al. do not discuss the cost-effectiveness and safety of exercise interventions in the elderly, nor do they consider the likely problems related to low adherence.
A significant reduction in hip fracture incidence in postmenopausal women has been reported for several interventions including alendronate, risedronate, zoledronic acid and denosumab [21] [22] [23] [24] . Järvinen et al. question the relevance of these studies to the very elderly, since the power in many trials was inadequate to demonstrate efficacy in sub-group analyses. In their meta-analysis, they include three studies of women aged ≥75 years and conclude that none of these showed a significant effect on hip fracture reduction. In the first of these, failure to show a significant effect of risedronate in women aged ≥80 years may have been because these women were not selected for treatment on the basis of high fracture risk but were included, without knowledge of BMD in the majority, if they had at least one non-skeletal risk factor for fracture [22] . The second study quoted is a sub-group analysis of women aged ≥75 years in the HORIZON trial; contrary to the assertion in the footnote of Fig. 3 in the article of Järvinen et al., this analysis did not have sufficient power to demonstrate reduction in hip fracture in the older women (as clearly stated in the publication), but it is noteworthy that no statistically significant interactions between hip fracture reduction and age were observed [25] . In the trial reported by Lyles et al., hip fracture reduction was not a primary endpoint [26] . Nevertheless, in the latter two publications, a nonsignificant reduction in hip fracture was observed. Finally, the authors quote the paper of Greenspan et al. as further evidence against an effect of pharmacotherapy on hip fracture. However, this study included only 191 women and was obviously underpowered to show an effect on hip fracture [27] . The conclusion from these data that individuals most prone to hip fracture do not benefit from bisphosphonate treatment is therefore not justifiable; absence of evidence does not constitute evidence for absence of an effect.
By focusing only on hip fracture, Järvinen et al. greatly undervalue the overall benefits of pharmacotherapy. Spine fractures and non-vertebral non-hip fractures constitute the vast majority of fragility fractures in the elderly and are associated with significant morbidity and, in some cases, mortality [28] . These fractures often precede or follow hip fractures and are reduced by pharmacotherapy in postmenopausal women, including the very elderly. In an analysis of pooled data from randomized controlled trials containing 1392 osteoporotic women aged 80 years or more, risedronate therapy was associated with an 81 % reduction in new vertebral fractures after only 1 year of treatment [29] . Analysis of data from 3658 postmenopausal women with osteoporosis treated with alendronate demonstrated that the relative risk reductions for hip, clinical spine and wrist fractures were constant across age groups; importantly, because of the increasing age-related increase in fracture risk in the placebo group, the absolute fracture risk reduction increased with age [30] . In a pooled analysis of data from women aged ≥75 years (n=3887) enrolled in the HORIZON fracture prevention and recurrent fracture prevention trials, Boonen et al. reported a significant reduction of 35 % in the incidence of all new clinical fractures; significant decreases in clinical vertebral fractures (66 %) and clinical non-vertebral fractures (27 %) were also demonstrated [31] . These reductions were comparable to those seen in women aged <75 years and no significant treatment-by-age group interactions were observed.
The statement that evidence for cost-effectiveness of pharmacotherapy in the reduction of fracture is completely lacking provides another example where a large body of published evidence has been totally disregarded [32, 33] . The broader approach championed by Fracture Liaison Services that includes pharmacotherapy has also been shown to be costeffective [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Intervention thresholds based both on costeffectiveness and clinical appropriateness are provided for guidance by national guidelines but always with the explicit caveat that they do not replace the need for clinical judgment in the management of individual patients.
Editors of academic journals have a responsibility to ensure that published papers are balanced and reflect the available evidence. This is particularly true of a journal such as the British Medical Journal, which is widely read by primary care practitioners and healthcare commissioners who cannot be expected to have in-depth knowledge of specialist topics. Even the title of the Järvinen paper is misleading; it is not an analysis, it is a biased and misrepresentative viewpoint. When such extreme views are expressed in the published literature, they should at the very least be counterbalanced by simultaneous publication of alternative opinions. Publication of this misleading and nihilistic view of pharmacotherapy for osteoporosis does a disservice to the many millions of elderly people worldwide who suffer fragility fractures and to the scientific and patient organizations that have worked tirelessly over many years to improve their management.
